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ABSTRACT
Biodiesel made from waste cooking oil (WCO) frequently requires antioxidants to meet
oxidation stability specifications set forth in ASTM D6751 or EN 14214. In contrast,
unrefined cottonseed oil (CSO), containing tocopherols and high concentrations of
gossypol, a toxic polyphenolic antioxidant, is unique for biodiesel processing because it
produces biodiesel resulting in higher oxidation stability. During biodiesel production,
however, only a portion of these endogenous natural antioxidants are suspected to be
retained. Because the economics of biodiesel manufacturing rely upon inexpensive
sources of triglycerides, emphasis was placed upon developing improved alternative
commercially-viable processing strategies where WCO is the main source of methyl
esters (WCOME) and CSO is used as a supplemental source of triglycerides and
antioxidants in a 4:1 ratio. This study compares four commercially-viable processing
methods which attempt to increase the oxidation stability of WCO:CSO biodiesel. The
measurement of the many endogenous antioxidant concentrations in the finished
biodiesel was not performed; instead, the induction period (IP) was used to measure the
bulk oxidative stability increase of the finished biodiesel. The novel processing strategies
developed for this study utilize the solvent properties of fatty acid methyl esters and
glycerol and are sustainable because they avoid additional chemical inventory for the
biodiesel processor. This study concludes that two new processing strategies, a
“reduced glycerol process” or an “extraction process”, resulted in a biodiesel product that
had statistically significant improved oxidation stability when compared to common
processing strategies, a “mixed oil process” or a “separate oil process”. Another
significant finding is that high shear homogenization during transesterification reduced
reaction time from the published typical one hour to 16 minutes.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Transportation of goods is necessary for improved standard of living in the
modern world. One of the most efficient pairs of chemical storage and energy-converting
devices is diesel fuel and the compression-ignition engine. This system converts
approximately 40% of the chemical energy into useful mechanical energy[1]. The
compression-ignition engine dominates the world for large, high-use vehicle power
plants.
Currently, in many parts of the world, petroleum reserves have been the least
expensive source of diesel fuel. However, with increased world standard of living, the
demand for petroleum has put pressure on supply and increased the side effects of
increased petroleum refining such as air and water pollution. An alternative is to increase
the production of biologically-derived oils that can replace a portion of the diesel fuel
demand. Triglycerides found in plant oil and animal fats may be converted to alkyl
esters[2]. These esters behave much like petroleum diesel fuel in terms of viscosity,
cetane number, injector dispersion, ignition, and heating value[3]. In addition to being
biologically derived, these domestic sources are renewable, support agricultural
economic development, and reduce dependency upon foreign petroleum.
Alkyl esters made from triglycerides are termed biodiesel because, as
mentioned, their combustion properties resemble petroleum diesel. In the United States,
biodiesel is made economically with methanol, a product of catalytic oxidation of natural
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gas. The result is a biofuel which is acquiring market share as a petroleum diesel
blending ingredient[4] in commercially available diesel fuel[5].
The acceptability of biodiesel has been in large part accomplished by the
establishment of biodiesel fuel standards such as ASTM D6751 in the United States and
EN 14214 in the European Union. These standards call for 100% biodiesel to meet
physical chemistry properties of kinematic viscosity, density, flash point, and cetane
number, among numerous others. One such measurable property is oxidation stability,
which is the tendency of the biodiesel to oxidize over a period of time when exposed to
oxygen, water, heat, and metals. The result of oxidation is the formation of acids and
gums which affect diesel engine injector and fuel filter performance.
Biodiesel oxidation is a slow process which occurs in poor storage conditions
over time. To measure oxidation stability, a rapid method of oxidation has been devised.
The method approved by biodiesel standards ASTM D6751 and EN14214 call for the
Rancimat test (EN 14112) whereby the oxidation of biodiesel is accelerated in a
controlled manner[6]. Briefly, a sample of biodiesel is heated and subject to aeration, the
gas fumes are bubbled through water where some vapors are captured. The
conductance of the water is measured as a function of time, measured in hours. As time
passes the biodiesel is oxidized initially at a slow rate. As a result, a plot of conductance
versus time has a low slope. But at a later time the biodiesel oxidation rate becomes
more rapid and the conductance versus time slope is steep. When plotted graphically,
the conductance slopes intersect at the induction period (IP), the hour at which the
biodiesel oxidizes at a more rapid rate. Biodiesel samples which are more susceptible to
oxidation have lower IPs while more stable biodiesel samples have higher IPs.
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Biodiesel oxidation would not be a concern if the biodiesel was composed
entirely of saturated fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs), but the double bonds in the fatty
acid moiety are susceptible to oxidation[7]. While the saturated FAMEs are stable against
oxidation, they produce biodiesel with poor cold flow properties. Cold flow properties
cannot as easily be modified for saturated biodiesel and therefore the industry has
utilized unsaturated FAMEs to achieve cold flow properties while adding antioxidants to
increase the oxidation stability of biodiesel containing unsaturated FAMEs.
A common method of increasing the oxidative stability of biodiesel is the addition
of antioxidants. It is known that the antioxidant chemical moiety is the aromatic group.
The aromatic ring is capable of absorbing a free radical which is released during the
autoxidation chain reaction. In addition, antioxidants have a phenolic moiety from which
a liable hydrogen can be abstracted by the peroxyl radical thus terminating the auto
oxidative chain reaction[8].
There are two categories of antioxidants that have been shown to increase the
oxidation stability of biodiesel: synthetic and natural antioxidants. Synthetic antioxidants
such as tert-butyl hydroquinone (TBHQ), 1,2,3-trihydroxybenzene (pyrogallol, PY), 3,4,5trihydroxybenzoic acid (propyl gallate, PG), 2-tert-butyl-4-methoxyphenol (butylated
hydroxyanisole, BHA) and 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (butylated hydroxy toluene,
BHT) have been shown to increase the oxidation stability of biodiesel to meet ASTM
D6751 or EN 14214 standards[9][10]. Natural antioxidants such as tocopherols and
gossypol have also been shown to increase the oxidation stability of biodiesel to meet
these standards[8]. Recent industrial correspondence indicates that biodiesel producers
incur a cost of $0.01-$0.02 / gallon biodiesel for the addition of commercial antioxidants
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to their finished product[11]. Natural antioxidants found in cold-pressed plant oils are
capable of increasing the oxidation stability of biodiesel to meet the 6-hour specification
(EN 15751) prescribed in EN 14214[12].
One such raw plant oil worth greater consideration for industrial biodiesel
application is cottonseed oil (CSO), because of its high concentration of endogenous
antioxidants. CSO contains both tocopherols and gossypol, which are known potent
antioxidants. These natural antioxidants have a positive influence on the oxidative
stability of biodiesel when added to finished biodiesel[6][8]. These antioxidants are
relatively abundant in cold-pressed CSO, where gossypol approaches concentrations of
4,000 to 17,000 ppm in the whole cottonseed kernel, depending upon the species,
season, temperature of extraction, and other factors[13]. When cold-pressed CSO is
extracted from the kernel a considerable portion of the gossypol binds to protein. As an
estimate, crude cold-pressed CSO has a gossypol concentration of about 5,000 ppm[14].
There is a wide discrepancy between the induction period reported for CSO
biodiesel of 4.9 hours[15] and 1.9 hours[16]. Yet these reported IP values are lower than
the 5.7-hour IP obtained by the direct addition of 500 ppm of gossypol to waste cooking
oil biodiesel[8]. It is not reasonable to consider this difference is due to the degree of
unsaturation of the FAME. Instead, a reasonable conclusion for this wide discrepancy
between the IP of various researchers making CSO biodiesel is due to differences in
antioxidants being retained in the finished biodiesel, although this has not been explicitly
measured by the researchers. Crude CSO contains sufficient antioxidants,
approximately 5000 ppm, to ensure that the resulting biodiesel exhibits oxidation stability
greater than 6 hours, but much lower IPs have been reported.
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One possible explanation for lower than expected CSO biodiesel IP
measurements is the endogenous antioxidants are more soluble in glycerol than FAME,
therefore as the transesterification reaction proceeds towards completion there is a
greater volume of glycerine produced into which antioxidants can solubilize.. This would
explain the
he reported decrease in gossypol concentration as reaction completeness
increases[17] and also why the IPs are lower than expected.
From a chemical solubility standpoint
standpoint, antioxidants have phenolic moieties which
are similar to the glycerol hydroxyl group and not similar to the ester group of the
FAMEs. Both antioxidants and glycerol share hydroxyl group functionality which most
likely results in a greater solubility of the antioxidants in glycerol.. Figure 1 displays the
chemical structure of some natural antioxidants and glycerol.

GOSSYPOL

α-TOCOPHEROL

GLYCEROL
Figure.1. Chemical structures of glycerol and two naturally occurring antioxidants found
in cottonseed oil.
Another
nother possible explanation for a wide range of IP measurements for CSO
biodiesel is the chemical conversion of gossypol into various decomposition products
due to the transesterification reaction conditions of heat, methanol, an
and
d caustic. It has
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been reported that gossypol will convert to apogossypol under hot caustic conditions [13].
Although it is surmised that apogossypol has antioxidant qualities this has not been
verified.
A third possible explanation is that both chemical conversion and increased
glycerol solubility are occurring at the same time, the gossypol could be converted to
apogossypol and the apogossypol could be more soluble in glycerine. This could also
account for the reported decrease in gossypol concentration as reaction completeness
increases[17] and also why the IPs are lower than expected.
Finally, it is not likely the antioxidants, such as gossypol and tocopherols, are
being removed from the biodiesel process during water washing. These endogenous
antioxidants are not water soluble. The water soluble antioxidants are most likely
removed from cold pressed CSO when water is separated from the expressed oil.
There are many endogenous CSO antioxidants and each differs in their abilities
to affect biodiesel IP at various concentrations[18]. Each has a different chemical
structure and polarity[19] and therefore will be found in different concentrations in the
biodiesel and waste streams. Under transesterification reaction conditions of heat, alkali
catalyst, and agitation, each may undergo chemical modification [13] resulting in reduced
antioxidant efficacy and solubility within the biodiesel. The focus of this study is not to
determine all of these possible chemical solubilities and conversions but to compare
novel processing strategies which result in higher oxidation stability.
Biodiesel processing is best understood as a three-step process. First,
triglycerides are typically reacted with methanol in the presence of a homogenous base
catalyst such as potassium hydroxide to form FAMEs and glycerol. The first waste
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stream generated is a glycerol phase which contains some methanol, catalyst,
antioxidants, and water. The second step in manufacturing is purification by washing the
FAMEs with water to remove soaps, fatty acids, residual catalyst, and methanol. The
second waste stream is an aqueous phase containing saponified fatty acids, catalyst
and methanol. (Alternatively, fatty acids could have been removed by biodiesel contact
with ion exchange resins such as Purolite® PD 206, but in this study no ion exchange
resins were used.) The third and final step is the removal of water and methanol by
vacuum heating of the FAMEs.
This study presents four methods of biodiesel processing of CSO and waste
cooking oil (WCO) in order to determine if higher IPs can be obtained. WCO was
selected because it is a common industrial source of triglycerides due to its’ low cost.
Because WCO and CSO were used in a constant ratio of 4:1, no interference of
oxidation stability was expected due to FAME double bond unsaturation differences.
This study seeks to optimize the oxidation stability of WCO:CSO biodiesel so as to
validate the value added quality of CSO as both a triglyceride and antioxidant source.
WCO biodiesel commonly has a low IP as measured by the Rancimat method (EN
14112 or EN 15751) whereas CSO biodiesel IP is higher. Oxidation stability, as
measured by IP, is the most appropriate method for determining the efficacy of a given
process because biodiesel must meet IP specifications not antioxidant concentration
standards.
As a subordinate study, the concentration of gossypol in the finished biodiesel
will be tested to determine if any correlation can be made between gossypol
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concentration and oxidation stability. This measurement may confirm the statement that
antioxidant concentration is the reason for variable IP among the processes.
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CHAPTER TWO
EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Biodiesel processing methods
Four commercially-viable processes have been proposed for comparison. The first
two processes are common today and mimic most current operations; the third and
fourth processes are novel and seek to optimize the oxidative stability of biodiesel made
from WCO and CSO in 4:1 ratio.
1. Mixed oil process: CSO and WCO are combined together and then converted
into methyl esters (ME). The MEs are washed and dried to simulate commercial
industrial operations. This process mimics a biodiesel production facility with two
storage tanks of raw oils that can be blended in a 4:1 ratio of WCO to CSO
followed by production of biodiesel from the blended oil.

Figure.2. Mixed oil process
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2. Separate oil process: CSO and WCO are transesterified separately and washed
separately (steps 1 and 2), afterward the biodiesels are combined to form the
final biodiesel blend (step 3). This process mimics an industrial facility where 4
batches of WCO biodiesel are produced and then one batch of CSO biodiesel is
added to the previous 4 batches in a final blend tank.

Figure.3. Separate oil process, step 1
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Figure.4. Separate oil process, step 2

Figure.5. Separate oil process, step 3
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3. Reduced WCO glycerol process: WCO is converted to waste cooking oil methyl
esters (WCOME) and separated from the WCO glycerol (step 1), then the
WCOME is mixed with CSO and the CSO is converted into cottonseed oil methyl
esters (CSOME) in the presence of the WCOME (step 2). Then the combined
CSOMEs and WCOMEs are washed to make the finished biodiesel. This twostep process mimics a production facility which produces WCOME and separates
the WCO glycerol, then adds CSO to the separated WCOME and converts the
CSO into CSOME.

Figure.6. Reduced WCO glycerol process, step 1
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Figure.7. Reduced WCO glycerol process, step 2
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4. WCOME extraction process: WCO is converted into WCOME and separated
from the WCO glycerol (step 1). The WCOME is divided into two equal portions
for step wise extraction. Next, CSO is converted into CSOME along with a CSO
glycerol phase (step 2). Then, the CSO glycerol phase is contacted with
WCOMEs in two steps (step 3). Finally, WCOME and CSOME are combined
and washed and dried to form the finished biodiesel (step 4). This process
simulates a potentially commercial extraction operation, which uses WCOMEs as
the solvent of extraction where possibly some antioxidants are extracted from the
CSO glycerol phase.

Figure.8. WCOME extraction process, step 1
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Figure.9. WCOME extraction process, step 2

Figure.10. WCOME extraction process, step 3
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Figure.11. WCOME extraction process, step 4
2.2 Materials
All materials were selected to represent industrial grade reagents to mimic
commercial operations. Mechanically expelled crude pima CSO was obtained from
USDA-ARS Southwestern Cotton Ginning Research Laboratory (SWCGRL, Las Cruces,
NM), in cooperation with Eco-Sol, LLC (Castaic, CA). WCO was obtained from Clemson
University dining halls as part of the Clemson University Sustainable Biofuels Initiative
(Clemson, SC). Industrial grade methanol (99.9%) was obtained from Brenntag
Southeast (Durham, NC) in commercial quantity of 55 gallon drums. Deionized water
was obtained from Osmotics reverse osmosis technology treatment of potable water.
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Technical grade potassium hydroxide was obtained from Fisher Scientific (Waltham,
MA) having a 90% purity, due to moisture content.
2.2 Material preparation
Crude CSO was centrifuged to remove solid particulates and stored in sealed
containers until use. Three acid value (AV) titrations were performed following a modified
American Oil Chemists’ Society (AOCS) method Cd 3a-63 where 100 mL of isopropyl
alcohol replaced 125 mL of isopropyl alcohol-toluene (1:1 v/v) solvent. Approximately 1.5
g of centrifuged CSO was titrated using 0.10N KOH. The average AV of CSO was 3.32
mg KOH/g CSO. The CSO had been stored for two years at room temperature prior to
use which accounted for a high AV. WCO was titrated in a similar manner to provide an
AV of 3.37 mg KOH/g WCO. When required for batch processing, CSO and WCO were
heated to 90 ºC under laboratory vacuum of approximately 50 torr vacuum for 30
minutes for water removal. Initially, water vapor bubbled vigorously from the oils until the
oil was dry, at which time the bubble formation ceased.
A base catalyst concentration of 0.9% wt KOH/wt WCO:CSO was chosen to
replicate industrial operations. Excess KOH was added to neutralize free fatty acids
(FFAs). For a typical 144 g WCO:CSO (4:1 wt/wt) batch, 1.98 g KOH (90%) was added
of which 0.54 g KOH (90%) neutralized FFAs.
Methanol was used in a 5:1 molar ratio to triglyceride. From the AV
determination, FFAs were estimated to be 1.68 wt%. This FFA weight was subtracted
from the oil weight to determine the available triglyceride (MW=810) available for
transesterification. A typical 144 g WCO:CSO batch required 28.0 g methanol (35.3 mL).
The catalyst was dissolved in methanol before addition to the reaction flask.
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2.3 Transesterification reaction
The conversion of triglycerides into FAMEs was carried out in a 250 mL
Erlenmeyer flask equipped with a temperature probe and Polytron PT 1200 CL
homogenizer of diameter 10 mm, rotating at a speed of approximately 10,000 RPM.
WCO and CSO were added to the flask at approximately 60 oC. Temperature was
maintained by use of a hot plate. Room temperature potassium methoxide was added to
the flask along with a homogenizer and a temperature probe. The reaction was carried
out between 60 to 65 oC. The narrow neck of the Erlenmeyer flask served to reduce
methanol vapor loss at this temperature range. Due to high agitation shear rate the
reaction was completed in 12 minutes. Completeness was qualitatively confirmed by the
27/3 glyceride test where 3 mL of FAME reaction mixture was dissolved in 27 mL of
methanol. Lack of a separate diglyceride/triglyceride liquid phase qualitatively indicated
reaction completeness. To ensure completeness, 16 minutes of reaction time was
allowed.
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Figure 12. Polytron PT 1200 CL Cell Homogenizer of 10 mm diameter mounted on a
laboratory ring stand with Erlenmeyer reactor.
2.4 Purification
After reaction completion, the biodiesel was poured into centrifugation tubes and
the liquid glycerol layer was separated from the FAME phase by decantation and pipette
extraction. The FAMEs were then washed with deionized (DI) water three times (10 mL,
15mL and 15 mL). The total water wash volume was equal to about 28% by volume of
the FAME volume. If soaps were visible after the third wash an additional wash was
conducted. Final solvent removal and water removal was done by mechanical vacuum
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heating at 90ºC for about 1 hour, thus resulting in finished biodiesel. A visual indication
of dry biodiesel was the cessation of gas bubbles during vacuum heating.
2.5 Analytical procedures for finished biodiesel
Properties were measured following AOCS and American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standard test methods using instrumentation described
previously[20][21]: acid value (AV, mg KOH/g), AOCS Cd 3d-63; moisture (ppm), ASTM
D2709; cloud point (CP, °C), ASTM D5773; free and t otal glycerol (mass %), ASTM
D6584; IP (h), EN 14112; kinematic viscosity (KV, mm2/s), ASTM D445; pour point (PP,
°C), ASTM D5949. For a greater degree of precision, PP was measured with a
resolution of 1 °C instead of the specified 3 °C in crement.
IP was measured with a Metrohm A.G. Switzerland, Rancimat 743 as modified
for biodiesel testing according to EN 14112. The sample size was 3 g biodiesel, the
temperature block set to 110 °C with a correction f actor of 1 °C. A constant air flow of 10
L/h was maintained.
Free and total glycerol were determined via GC-FID following ASTM D6584.
Gossypol concentration was determined by RP-HPLC using a Shimadzu HPLC
model LC-10ATvp and controller model SCL-10Avp. The detector was a UV polydiode
array model SPD-M10Avp optimized at 247 nm for gossypol. Upgraded software was
from LC Solutions. The mobile phase was methanol:water 80:20 applied for 0.2 minutes
and then a gradient ramp until minute 3.0 where the solvent concentration was stabilized
at 95:5 methanol:water. The flow rate was constant 1.1 ml/minute through a Kinetex
column 2.6µ C18 of dimensions 100 mm x 4.6 mm diameter in oven at setpoint of 50°C.
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Peroxide values (PVs) were determined using the IDF method of Shantha and
Decker[22] as modified for scale by Hu et al.[23]. Briefly, 10 mg of sample was placed into
a test tube. 3 mL of methanol:butanol (2:1 v/v) was then added and contents were
vigorously stirred for 2-4 seconds. Ammonium thiocyanate (15 µL of 3.94 M solution)
was added, and tube was stirred again for 2-4 seconds. 15 µL ferrous chloride (0.018 M)
was added and tube was agitated for an additional 2-4 seconds. The solution was then
allowed to sit at room temperature for 20 minutes before being transferred into a plastic
cuvette. Absorbance at 510 nm was measured on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35
spectrophotometer. PVs were calculated from a standard curve of ferric chloride as
described by Shantha and Decker[22] . PV is expressed as milliequivalents (meq) of
peroxide per kg oil.
2.6 Statistical analysis
Four processes were studied for their ability to achieve higher IPs of the finished
biodiesel. Each process was replicated three times for a total of 12 batches. A random
number generator was used to determine the order in which the batches were produced
thus ensuring a completely randomized design. Each batch was checked for
completeness. Free and total glycerol was measured once for each batch and reported.
To confirm the biodiesel quality, each batch was also measured two times for acid value
(AV), and three times for moisture, kinematic viscosity (KV), cloud point (CP), and pour
point (PP). Mean and standard deviation values were reported.
IP was measured twice for each batch and mean values were reported. Process
mean IP and standard deviation were also reported for each process. A one-way
analysis of variance was conducted and means for the four processes were compared
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using Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD). Results were considered statistically
different if p< 0.05. The equal variance assumption was tested and confirmed but not
reported.
The PV was measured three times for each batch and mean reported. Process
mean PV and standard deviation were also reported for each process. A one-way
analysis of variance was conducted and process means were considered statistically
different if p< 0.05. The equal variance assumption was tested and confirmed but not
reported.
All statistical calculations for IP and PV were performed using JMP©Pro 10.0.0,
62-bit Edition, software on a Hewlett-Packard PC hardware platform. First, the raw data
was entered into a table, then the JMP starter menu was selected from the “view” pull
down menu. The category was selected to be “Basic” and the “Oneway” analysis button
was depressed. See appendix D for the IP data and output results.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Reaction completeness
The transesterification reaction conditions used in this experiment followed
widely accepted values for catalyst concentration (0.90 % wt KOH/wt oil) and
temperature (60-65 oC). However this reaction used a lower methanol:oil ratio of 5:1
rather than the traditional 6:1 ratio reported previously[24] and a very high shear rate of
approximately 10,000 RPM using a Polytron PT 1200 CL cell homogenizer of 10 mm
diameter. The results were a 16 minute reaction time with high completeness, far less
time than published one hour reaction times[24][25]. Table 1 shows that all batches had a
very high completeness. Free glycerol and total glycerol were below the limits specified
in ASTM D6751 and EN 14214, except for one batch (0.275 mass %) which exceeded
the total glycerol specifications listed in both standards.
One possible explanation for the increased total glycerol produced by the
reduced glycerol process is the dilution of the second step transesterification of CSO
with WCOME. The greater volume dilutes the CSO and methanol reactants and
therefore reduces the chemical conversion rate. A longer reaction time could be allowed
in commercial operations to reach higher reaction completeness.
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Table 1
Free and total glycerol in batch processes compared to limits specified in ASTM D6751
and EN 14214, and residual glycerides. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR,
Peoria, IL

Processing

Batch

Method

Number

Monoglyceride

(mass %)

Diglyceride

(mass %)

Triglyceride

(mass %)

Free

Bound

Total

Glycerol

Glycerol

Glycerol

(mass %)

(mass %)

(mass %)

ASTM D6751 maximum limits

0.020

0.240

EN 14214 maximum limits

0.020

0.250

Mixed Oil
Process

Separate Oil
Process

Reduced
WCO
glycerin
process

WCOME
extraction
process

1

0.024

0.480

0.800

0.003

0.161

0.164

2

0.025

0.184

0.081

0.002

0.042

0.045

3

0.026

0.180

0.057

0.002

0.039

0.041

1

0.024

0.152

0.142

0.001

0.044

0.045

2

0.022

0.155

0.101

0.002

0.039

0.041

3

0.025

0.195

0.129

0.003

0.049

0.052

1

0.024

0.702

1.553

0.002

0.273

0.275

2

0.025

0.188

0.120

0.002

0.049

0.049

3

0.025

0.599

1.204

0.002

0.221

0.223

1

0.025

0.183

0.135

0.001

0.048

0.049

2

0.025

0.187

0.157

0.002

0.051

0.053

3

0.025

0.196

0.176

0.002

0.054

0.056

Other researchers have shown that higher agitation rates produce higher
conversion rates[26]. Considering that all of the processes in this study were performed
with a lower methanol : triglyceride ratio of 5:1 and that the reaction was completed in
about a quarter of the time published in other literature[21][24], it is probable that highshear homogenization of the reaction was responsible for high completeness after only
16 minutes.
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3.2 Acid value
The removal of FFA from finished biodiesel was measured by AV. Table 2
displays the AVs for each batch which were measured twice and averaged. A low AV
was accomplished by adequate washing of the FAMEs with water, thus removing the
potassium salts of FFAs as soaps. In all twelve batches the AV was well below the
maximum limit of 0.50 mg KOH/g specified in ASTM D6751 and EN 14214.
Table 2
Acid values of batch processes compared to limits specified in ASTM D6751 and EN
14214. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL

Processing
Method

Process
Batch
Number

Acid Value
Average
mg KOH/g ME

ASTM D6751 maximum limit

0.50

EN 14214 maximum limit

0.50

Mixed Oil
Process

Separate Oil
Process
Reduced
WCO
glycerin
process
WCOME
extraction
process

Standard
Deviation
mg KOH/g ME

1

0.02

0.01

2

0.04

0.01

3

0.08

1

0.07

0.01
0.00

2

0.01

0.00

3

0.03

0.00

1

0.08

0.01

2

0.02

0.02

3

0.01

1

0.02
0.06

2

0.05

0.03

3

0.05

0.00
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0.02

3.3 Moisture
Table 3 displays the moisture concentration for each batch which was measured
three times and averaged. Only one batch recorded moisture content (502 ppm) greater
than the maximum limit of 500 ppm specified in ASTM D6751 and EN 14214, all other
batches met specifications.
Table 3
Moisture content of batch processes compared to limits specified in ASTM D6751 and
EN 14214. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL

Processing
Method

Process
Batch
Number

Moisture Content
Average
ppm

ASTM D6751 maximum limit

500

EN 14214 maximum limit

500

Mixed Oil
Process

Separate
Oil Process
Reduced
WCO
glycerin
process
WCOME
extraction
process

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

356
395
443
323
301
370
325
291
436
309
327
502

Standard
Deviation
ppm

9
11
7
6
12
2
4
2
6
7
5
1

3.4 Kinematic viscosity
The KVs of the four processes are presented in Table 4. Each batch was
measured three times and averaged. All batches were in the range of 4.41-4.66 mm2/s,
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which is an indication that the same ratio of WCO:CSO of 4:1 was maintained in all
processes. These results were close to the published results of methyl linoleate (3.65
mm2/s), methyl palmitate (4.38 mm2/s), and methyl oleate (4.51 mm2/s), which are the
three most abundant FAMEs found in CSO biodiesel[16][17][27]. All biodiesel batches were
within the ranges specified in ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 with respect to KV.
Table 4
Kinematic viscosity of batch processes compared to limits specified in ASTM D6751 and
EN 14214. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL

Processing
Method

Process
Batch
Number

Kinematic Viscosity
Average
2
mm /s @ 40C

ASTM D6751 min-max

1.9-6.0

EN 14214 min-max

3.5-5.0

Mixed Oil Process

Separate Oil Process

Reduced WCO
glycerin process

WCOME extraction
process

Standard
Deviation
2
mm /s @ 40 C

1

4.66

0.00

2

4.57

0.01

3

4.57

1

4.47

0.01
0.00

2

4.50

0.00

3

4.49

0.00

1

4.68

0.01

2

4.46

0.00

3

0.01

1

4.66
4.41

2

4.46

0.00

3

4.43

0.00
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0.00

3.5 Cloud point and pour point
The CPs and PPs of three batches of each of the four different processes are
shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Also included are the CPs and PPs of biodiesel
batches prepared from 100% CSO and 100% WCO. As seen from the figures, the four
processes had CPs and PPs similar to the CP and PP of WCOME biodiesel,
respectively. The CP and PP of biodiesel is a result of the saturation and molecular
weight of the fatty acids comprising the FAMEs. The results show all four processes
have CC and PP similar to WCOME. The reason for this is that WCO was used in
excess at a ratio of 4:1 (WCO:CSO).

4.00

Cloud Point (°C)

3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Figure 13.. Cloud point of twelve process batches compared with three batches of
CSOME and three batches of WCOME, indicating strong influence of WCO properties.
All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL
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4.50
4.00
Pour Point (°C)

3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Figure 14. Pour point of twelve process batches compared with three batches of
CSOME and three batches of WCOME, indicating strong influence of WCO properties.
All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL
3.6 Induction period
In order to gain insight into the induction period of the finished biodiesel, the raw
oils were tested for oxidation stability. Table 5 lists the average IP of CSO, WCO and
blended 4:1 WCO:CSO. The CSO has the highest average IP of 28.52 h whereas the
WCO has a process average IP of 0.43 h. This large difference could be attributed to
either a highly saturated structure of CSO, containing few double bonds, or the presence
of endogenous antioxidants present in the CSO. It has been reported that a neat methyl
ester blend of 90% methyl stearate and 10% methyl linoleate has an average IP of 3.65
h at 90 °C via Rancimat method [6]. If high CSO average IP was due to chemical
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structure alone then CSO would be nearly saturated. But CSO is not a solid at room
temperature like other saturated fats. Also, if the average IP difference is due to
structure alone then the blended 4:1 WCO:CSO oil should have an average IP closer to
the average IP of the WCO (0.43 h). But the blended oil has a high average IP (19.93 h)
closer to the average IP of CSO (28.52). This data suggests the CSO contains
antioxidants which influence the increased oxidation stability of WCO. Also, this data
suggests there is an abundance of endogenous antioxidants in CSO which give the
WCO:CSO blend an average IP much greater than 6 hours.
Table 5
Average induction period for raw oils: CSO, WCO, and 4:1 WCO:CSO blend with oil
means and standard deviations. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL

Raw Oil Source

Induction Period
Average
(h)

Oil
Mean
(h)

Standard
Deviation
(h)

28.52

3.33

0.43

0.01

19.93

0.13

29.08
Cottonseed Oil
(CSO)

24.95
31.53
0.42

Waste Cooking
Oil (WCO)

0.43
0.43
20.06

4:1 WCO:CSO
blend

19.80
19.93
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Table 6 lists the results of the average IPs obtained from the 12 batches of
biodiesel. Each batch was measured twice and the mean values reported in the second
column labeled ”Induction Period Average”. The three averages for each process were
then averaged to obtain the third column “Process Mean”. The standard deviation for
each process was also tabulated in the fourth column. For comparison, 100% CSO
biodiesel had a mean IP of 3.00 h whereas 100% WCO biodiesel had a mean IP of 0.94
h. In all WCO batches the biodiesel made was below the limits prescribed in ASTM
D6751 of 3 hours.
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Table 6
Average induction period for process batches and process means compared to the IP
limits specified in ASTM D6751 and EN 14214, with process standard deviations. All
measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL

Processing
Method

Induction Period
Average

Process
Mean

Process Standard
Deviation

(h)

(h)

(h)

ASTM D6751
minimum

3.0

EN 14214
minimum

6.0
0.76

Mixed Oil
Process

0.65

0.64 a

0.12

1.14 a

0.25

1.74 b

0.24

1.95 b

0.17

0.52
1.40
Separate Oil
Process

1.11
0.91
2.01

Reduced WCO
glycerin
process

1.56
1.65
1.92

WCOME
extraction
process
a,b

1.80
2.13

Means that do not significantly differ have the same letter (a,b).
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The one-way analysis of variance F-test indicated there was a significant
difference in the average IP between process treatments (F(3,8)=26, p=0.0002). Tukey’s
honestly significant difference (HSD) indicated there was a statistically significant
difference (p<0.05) in the average IP between the mixed oil process (0.64 h) and both
the reduced WCO glycerol process (1.74 h) and the WCOME extraction process (1.95
h). There was a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in the average IP between
the separate oil process (1.14 h) and both the reduced WCO glycerol process (1.74 h)
and the WCOME extraction process (1.95 h) which did not significantly differ. There was
not a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in the average IP between the mixed oil
process (0.64 h) and the separate oil process (1.14 h).
Differences in average IP are a result of processing method. A high ratio of WCO
to CSO (4:1) was used which dilutes the effect of the antioxidants available to be
incorporated into the blended biodiesel.
A possible explanation for the high IP of WCOME extraction process is that
endogenous antioxidants are solubilized in the glycerol. In this study, the antioxidant
concentration in the glycerol was not measured but due to contacting the CSO glycerine
with WCOME a high IP was obtained. This would infer that antioxidants present in the
glycerol are being extracted into the WCOME and carried over into the final biodiesel.
This extraction process led to the highest IP values among the processes studied.
Another observation which supports the possibility that antioxidants are being
solubilized into the glycerine is to consider the lowest average IP is a result of the mixed
oil process. Even the IP of 100% WCOME biodiesel (0.94 hr), with no CSO, has a
higher average IP than the mixed oil process (0.64 hr). This can be explained if glycerol
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is considered to be a better solvent for antioxidants than FAMEs. In the mixed oil
process, the WCO and CSO were mixed in 4:1 ratio, and then biodiesel was made from
the combined oil. Intuitively this process seemed like a facile method to add antioxidants
from CSO into the biodiesel blends. But when the mixed oil FAMEs were produced there
was also an increase in the total volume of glycerol in contact with the FAMEs. It can be
inferred that the large volume of glycerol from the WCO had significant capacity to
solubilize the antioxidants present in the CSOME. Theoretically, a greater volume of
glycerol solvent will hold a greater share of CSO antioxidants thus leading to the lowest
average IP among all processes studied.
The significantly higher average IP of the reduced glycerol process can also be
explained by the possibility that glycerol is a good solvent for antioxidants. In this
process the WCO was converted to WCOME and the WCO glycerol phase was
removed. The WCOME was added to CSO before transesterification of CSO into
CSOME was completed. This is similar to a single step extraction where all of the
WCOME is contacted with the small volume of CSO glycerol. After discarding the CSO
glycerol, the final WCOME:CSOME exhibited a statistically higher average IP (1.74 hr)
than the mixed oil process (0.64 hr) and the separate oil process (1.14 hr). The contact
of the WCOME with the waste glycerine is a valid method of increasing the IP of the final
biodiesel.
It is also reasonable to conclude that the extraction process, which is a two-step
extraction would have a higher average IP then the reduced glycerol process because a
two-step extraction should be more efficient than a single step extraction. This is in fact
observed as the extraction process average IP (1.95 hr) is higher than the reduced oil
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process average IP (1.74 hr), although these processes are not significantly different
(p<0.05). Because the antioxidants in the glycerol and biodiesel were not measured, the
higher average IPs imply, but do not prove, that the CSO glycerol is a good solvent for
antioxidants and these antioxidants can be captured into the final biodiesel by extraction
using WCOME which has an average IP of 0.94 hr.
The final process to consider is the separate oil process whereby the WCO and
CSO were converted separately into WCOME and CSOME, their glycerol layers
removed and the finished biodiesels combined. The IP of this process averaged 1.14 hr,
in comparison to converting 100% WCO into biodiesel which had an average IP of 0.94
hr and the conversion of 100% CSO into biodiesel which had an average IP of 3.00 hr.
Because CSO is used in a 4:1 ratio, the addition of 4 parts 100% WCOME biodiesel and
1 part 100% CSO biodiesel has a weighted IP average of 1.35 hr ( 4 x 0.94 hr + 1 x 3.00
hr / 5 ). The weighted average (1.35 hr) is close to the separate oil process average IP
(1.14 hr). The average IP of 100% WCOME biodiesel was increased by the addition of
higher average IP 100% CSOME biodiesel in the separate oil process. Yet comparing
this separate oil process to the extraction process, where there is a statistically
significant difference (p<0.05, n=3) between the average IPs, a reasonable inference is
that antioxidants in the CSO glycerine are not recovered by the separate oil process.
This inference can be made, not based antioxidant concentration in the glycerol which
was not measured, but upon the known effect that antioxidants increase the average IP
of biodiesel. It seems likely antioxidants are removed from the biodiesel production
process in the glycerol phase. Visually this is observed by the dark brown color of the
glycerol layer separated from the FAMEs after centrifugation. The dark brown glycerol
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color is indicative of aromatic hydrocarbons which absorb light in the visible 200-600 nm
range.
3.7 Peroxide value
The extent of autoxidation was quantified by PV. Higher PVs are indicative of
greater oxidative degradation before a maximum PV is ultimately reached. After the
maximum, PV decreases as peroxide intermediates decompose further to other more
stable oxygenated species [22].
Table 7 lists the results of the average PVs obtained from the 12 batches of
biodiesel. Each batch was measured three times and the mean values reported in the
second column labeled ”Peroxide Value Average”. The averages for each process are
listed in the third column “Process Mean”. The process mean standard deviation was
tabulated in the fourth column. The one-way analysis of variance F-test indicated there
was not a significant difference between process treatments (F(3,8)=0.4690, p=0.7121).
Correspondingly, these results indicate the various processing methods did not result in
variation of initial autoxidation of the finished biodiesel. Lastly, neither ASTM D6751 nor
EN 14214 specifies limits for PV.
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Table 7
Peroxide values of batch process averages, process means, and process standard
deviations. All measurements by USDA ARS NCAUR, Peoria, IL)

Processing
Method

Peroxide Value

Process

Standard

Average
meq peroxide/kg

Mean
meq peroxide/kg

Deviation
meq peroxide/kg

10.6
11.0
10.7 a
10.4
11.3
Separate
10.4
10.7 a
Oil Process
10.5
Reduced
10.2
WCO
10.6
10.5 a
glycerin
process
10.6
10.4
WCOME
extraction
10.8
10.5 a
process
10.2
a
Means that do not significantly differ have the same letter (a).
Mixed Oil
Process

0.31

0.49

0.23

0.31

3.8 Gossypol
Previously, gossypol was measured and reported to have elevated
concentrations in CSO FAMEs and ethyl esters, favoring ethyl esters over FAMEs[17].
This previous work did not attempt to achieve high reaction completeness. In fact,
tabulated data[17] show decreasing gossypol concentration in the methyl/ethyl esters as
the completeness of transesterification increased, with a completeness range of 57.38%
to 96.12% reported. Thus, the solution of cottonseed oil ethyl esters (CSOEE) containing
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gossypol in the previous study contained di and triglycerides which had not been entirely
converted to esters or removed. There were also various volumes of glycerol present
over the range of completeness. It is known that greater volumes of glycerol are made
with higher completeness according to the transesterification stoichiometry. This would
imply that more antioxidants could be solubilized into the greater volumes of glycerol
thus decreasing the concentration of gossypol measured in the CSOEE. A false
conclusion was made that gossypol can be recovered in CSO biodiesel, when in fact
biodiesel meeting ASTM D6751 specifications for completeness was not met.
In this study biodiesel was produced that met fuel quality standards with respect
to free and total glycerol following common industry practices and materials. When an
internal standard of gossypol was used to verify the amount of gossypol remaining in the
finished biodiesel, no gossypol was detected in any of the biodiesel samples prepared
via the four processing methods. Gossypol was potentially converted into another
chemical structure during transesterification. Gossypol derivatives might have retained
antioxidant efficacy but eluded detection. The limit of detection of gossypol by HPLC
methods is 100 ppm by the methods described herein. Alternatively, gossypol may have
been extracted from the FAMEs by the glycerol phase. The solubility of gossypol in
glycerol was not measured but due to the similar hydroxyl moiety it is conjectured to
have a greater solubility in glycerol than in FAME. It is very unlikely that gossypol was
removed from the process by the water washing step because of its’ insolubility in water.
In any case, this study did not intend to discover the fate of gossypol in CSO biodiesel
production but to optimize the retention of endogenous antioxidants such as gossypol in
biodiesel which are available in CSO. An attempt was made to measure gossypol in the
finished biodiesel but none was detected. The gossypol most likely is converted to an
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analog antioxidant and/or solubilized in the waste glycerol. It is likely that gossypol did
undergo some transformation because the extraction process should have indicated a
higher concentration of gossypol due to the measured higher IP. This may have
occurred but not in large enough concentration to be detected.
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CHAPTER FOUR
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Four methods of processing WCO and CSO into biodiesel were developed: a
mixed oil process, separate oil process, reduced WCO glycerol process, and a WCOME
extraction process. Each process produced quality biodiesel which on average met
ASTM D6751 and EN 14214 specifications for reaction completeness, AV, moisture, KV,
CP, and PP, where applicable. Measurements of these characteristics were similar to
FAMEs prepared from WCO. This was expected because this experiment was carried
out with 4 parts WCO and one part CSO in order to emphasize the economic value of
CSO in biodiesel production due to its’ relatively high antioxidant content. The four
processing methods were compared to determine among them which achieves biodiesel
with the highest average IP. The biodiesel of highest average IP was assumed to
require the least amount of antioxidant additives to achieve biodiesel fuel standards.
When these four processes were examined for average IP, the extraction
process and the reduced glycerol process produced biodiesel with higher average IPs.
This result can best be explained if the solubility of natural antioxidants is assumed to be
higher in the glycerol phase than the biodiesel phase after transesterification. The
WCOME extraction process yielded the highest average IP for the resulting biodiesel. It
is suspected that this process facilitated the greatest amount of antioxidant transfer from
the CSO glycerol phase. Similarly, the reduced WCO glycerol process afforded a high
average IP. This process resembled a single stage contact extraction where the WCO
glycerol is removed before WCOME contact with the CSO and final transesterification.
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The two other processes produced lower average IPs for the finished biodiesel
products. The separate oil process combined WCOME and CSOME from separate
reactions and combined the biodiesel in a 4:1 ratio to yield a blend that had an average
IP of 1.14 hr, close to the weighted average of the pure oils separately (1.35 hr). It could
be inferred that the separate oil process did not recover any additional antioxidants from
the CSO glycerol. The mixed oil process was the least preferred process with the lowest
average IP of 0.64 hr. This is lower than 100% WCOME biodiesel average IP of 0.94 hr.
This can be explained if the natural antioxidants are more soluble in glycerol than
biodiesel, the larger volume of glycerol produced by the mixed oil process allowed more
natural antioxidants to be solubilized in the glycerol and therefore removed from the final
biodiesel. The antioxidant phenolic moiety is suspected to be preferentially soluble in
glycerol relative to FAMEs and was therefore possibly removed from the biodiesel during
decantation of glycerol at the end of the transesterification reaction.
The result of this study has been the confirmation that CSO is not only a valuable
feedstock for FAME production but also the endogenous antioxidants can be retained to
a greater degree by novel biodiesel processing methods.
An unexpected observation of this study was the non-detection of gossypol in
any of the finished biodiesel regardless of the processing method. One explanation is
that gossypol was potentially converted to another structure but retained some
antioxidant properties. It is known that gossypol converts to apogossypol under hot
caustic conditions with the oxidation of two aldehyde groups[13]. Apogossypol or other
gossypol derivatives could account for some of the antioxidant qualities in CSO biodiesel
yet not be detected as gossypol. Another explanation for the non-detection of gossypol
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is that the glycerol is solubilizing the gossypol and removing it from the FAME during
transesterification. Because no measurements were taken to determine the
concentration of gossypol in the glycerol layer, this explanation is not supported. Finally,
gossypol limit of detection was 100 ppm, there may be some gossypol concentration
differences among the process treatments but it is below the HPLC limit of detection
used in this study. As a point of reference it has been reported that gossypol addition to
biodiesel of 250 ppm has an average effect of 0.3 h increased oxidation stability[8].
Another independent observation is the high reaction completeness when using
a homogenizer in an Erlenmeyer flask in place of an agitator during the
transesterification reaction. Such high-sheer agitation reduced the reaction time for all
processes studied from literature values of 1 hour to 16 minutes while simultaneously
achieving high completeness. This is a valuable finding because it can reduce laboratory
time required for further experimentation, and, if applied to industry, can increase
equipment productivity.
One recommendation for follow-up research is to close the material balance on
the gossypol. If the reduced glycerol process is performed and gossypol measured in the
raw CSO, the WCOME:CSOME biodiesel, and the WCO:CSO glycerol a determination
could be made as to the fate of the gossypol. By measuring the relative mass of the
solutions listed above a total mass of gossypol can be calculated entering and leaving
the transesterification reaction. If such a study determined the gossypol did not undergo
chemical transformation but was solubilized in the glycerol layer then methods could be
devised to retain the gossypol captured in the glycerol. However, if the gossypol is
converted into other compounds then additional effort would be required to identify them.
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A second recommendation for follow-up research would be to develop a method
of antioxidant recovery from the glycerol phase. Perhaps the best way to separate the
antioxidants from the glycerol is the addition of water to the mixture. The glycerol is
soluble in water but gossypol and apogossypol are insoluble due to their aromatic
character. By adjusting the glycerol solution hydrophobic-lipophobic balance (HLB) to
become more lipophobic, the antioxidants may separate from solution as an oily film. In
addition, FAME could be added to the glycerol-water solution. The antioxidants would be
solubilized into the FAME. Because FAME is not soluble in water the antioxidants and
FAME could be recycled into the biodiesel process at the point of water washing. The
advantage of this method is that no other chemicals are required to make this
separation. The disadvantage of this antioxidant recovery scheme is the dilution of
glycerol with water. If the glycerol can be reclaimed as a water solution, as in liquid hand
soap or airplane deicer, then this may not be a concern.
This second recommended study could identify whether a simple addition of cold
water could be used to capture the natural antioxidants present in the glycerol and
identify approximately how much water is needed to cause such a change in glycerol
HLB. If the water addition is performed with cold water immediately after
transesterification, centrifugation, and FAME cooling, without the removal of glycerol, the
addition of water to the glycerol in contact with FAME could drive the antioxidants from
the glycerol into the FAME. The glycerol-water solution can then be decanted from the
FAME and the FAME washed and dried according to standard procedures used in this
research.
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A third recommended study would be to examine another processing strategy
whereby glycerol is used to remove antioxidants from CSO before transesterification.
When contacting glycerol with raw CSO it has been observed that the glycerol layer
becomes darker than the CSO. If after contact with glycerol the CSO and WCO are
converted to CSOME and WCOME and re-contacted with a glycerol-water solution to
extract antioxidants. This method has the advantage that the antioxidants recovered in
the glycerol have not undergone any chemical transformation because they were not
exposed to transesterification conditions. By this processing method it would be easier to
measure the antioxidants in the biodiesel, glycerol, and oil because their endogenous
moieties are known.
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APPENDICES
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A: Experimental Test Plan
The purpose of this research is to determine the value which unrefined cottonseed oil
imparts to biodiesel when used as a raw material for production. The unique value which
is examined and quantified is the increased oxidation stability which is due in large part
by the concentration of antioxidants, gossypol and tocopherols, in the raw cottonseed oil.
There are a number of observations which have been made by other researchers and
can be found in the literature concerning these matters. They are stated here to lay a
basis for the logic of the design of these experiments:
1. Biodiesel quality standards are set by ASTM D6751 for the USA
2. One quality specification is Oxidation Stability Index (OSI) which is a measure of
the induction period as measured by AOCS method. The ASTM D6751 standard
for OSI is 3 hours.
3. Current manufacturing practices add 200-500 ppm of commercial antioxidants to
biodiesel finished product to meet the oxidation stability index standard.
4. Recent studies indicate commercial antioxidant dosing increases biodiesel cost
by $0.01-$0.02/gal
5. In the US, soybean oil is the major source of raw plant oil used for the production
of biodiesel
6. In the US, used cooking oil from restaurants is the major waste oil used for the
production of biodiesel
7. Raw cold pressed cottonseed oil contains two types of natural antioxidants,
tocopherols and gossypol
8. Extracting natural antioxidants from plant tissue or seeds is expensive as often
solvent extraction methods are used
9. Tocopherols are a class of antioxidants which have slightly different chemical
structures but can be grouped as a sum for the purpose of measuring total
tocopherols concentration
10. Gossypol occurs in different enantiomeric (structural) forms but can be grouped
as a sum for the purpose of measuring total gossypol concentration.
11. The antioxidant effects of the gossypol enantiomers can be assumed to be equal
for non-sterospecific biophysical properties such as oxidation stability
12. Other researchers have added tocopherols and gossypol to biodiesel and have
shown a direct correlation to increased oxidation stability
13. Clemson researchers have measured increased concentrations of gossypol with
decreasing reaction completeness, indicating there is more gossypol to be
recovered in the waste glycerin as the transesterification reaction goes to
completion
14. Clemson researchers have shown that cold pressed cottonseed oil produces
biodiesel which exceeds the oxidative stability index requirements of the ASTM
D6751 standard
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This study focuses upon the extraction of antioxidants from cold pressed cottonseed oil
during the manufacturing process of biodiesel. By using the solvent properties of cooking
oil, cooking oil methyl esters, and methanol, which are normally present in biodiesel
processing, various processing strategies will be compared so as to determine which
process recovers the greatest amount of antioxidants from cottonseed oil. Because of
the direct correlation of antioxidant concentration to oxidation stability, it is expected that
the process which retains the highest concentration of antioxidants will also have the
highest oxidation stability index. In addition, the process which recovers the greatest
amount of natural antioxidants will generate the greatest economic value for biodiesel
producers. This will establish a premium value for cold pressed cottonseed oil when
used in the production of biodiesel.
Four processes will be compared for antioxidant recovery effectiveness. Each process
will begin with the same raw materials: cold-pressed cottonseed oil (CSO), waste
cooking oil (WCO), technical grade methanol, deionized water, and technical grade
potassium hydroxide. The WCO and CSO will be used in a ratio of 4:1 so as to recover
the antioxidants in CSO into a larger volume of biodiesel. These raw ingredients were
selected so as to replicate common biodiesel processing currently established in the US.
The biodiesel produced from each process will be tested so as to verify it has met many
of the standards set by ASTM D6751. The quality tests performed on each biodiesel
batch will be:
• % completeness
• Free glycerin
• Total glycerin
• % Free Fatty Acid
• Kinematic Viscosity
• Cloud Point
• Pour Point
• Peroxide Value
• Oxidation Stability
If a batch fails a quality test and does not meet the ASTM specification then the process
will be modified and the new process will be used in the experiment. This experimental
design was based upon nine test batches of biodiesel which were made and tested for
completeness and oxidation stability. Reaction time, reaction temperature, reaction
agitation level, water wash volume, water wash steps, and drying time have been
adjusted to ensure quality biodiesel can be consistently made from the methods
described.
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Assuming that each of the four processes can produce quality biodiesel, each batch will
be sampled once and measured twice for gossypol concentration and oxidation stability.
Gossypol will be measured by reverse phase HPLC chromatography, and oxidation
stability by a Rancimat 743 instrument modified for biodiesel. It is expected that higher
concentrations of antioxidants will lead to increased oxidation stability. The four
processes will be compared based upon antioxidant recovery and oxidation stability and
most likely will show a variation in the amount of antioxidants present in the final
biodiesel product as well as different Oxidation Stability Index (OSI).
Because this is a test of processes, replication of the four processes three times is
necessary so that they can be statistically compared. Although there will be some
variation when replicating the same process the final product should meet ASTM
specifications.
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B: Statistical Analysis Plan
1. Test four processes of biodiesel manufacturing, replicating each of the four
processes three times, for a total of 12 batches.
2. The 12 batches of the 4 treatment processes will be produced in a random order
so as to ensure a Completely Randomized Design for the experiment.
3. From each batch, sample once and measure twice the quality of finished
biodiesel produced against the ASTM standards (% completeness, free glycerin,
total glycerin, acid value)
4. It is not expected that any of the processes will be unable to produce quality
biodiesel. However, if batches from a given process fail to meet the ASTM
standards, the process will be modified until quality biodiesel is produced. The
new process will then be used in this experiment.
5. If a process must be modified in order to make quality biodiesel then all of the
batches from that process will be repeated using the new process.
6. From each batch of qualified biodiesel two qualities will be measured: gossypol
concentration and oxidation stability index (OSI). Each batch will be sampled
once and measured twice for each of these quantities.
7. The two measured samples from each batch of the same process will be
averaged. This will result in 3 independent replications of the same process
treatment.
8. An overall test will be conducted for each quality to determine if differences exist
among the process treatment means, using a level of significance of 0.05.
9. If a significant difference is determined then pair wise comparisons using Tukey’s
method will be made among the averages of the four processes.
10. The process averages of oxidation stability index (OSI), will be compared for a
significant difference (p<0.05).
11. Statistical analysis could support a conclusion that one or more processes are
better at recovering antioxidants or achieving higher oxidation stability than one
or more process.
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A random number generator was used to determine the order of the batches to be
made. Note that processing method numbers correspond to appendix C definitions.
The result is the table below:
Order
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Process Method - Replication
3-1
2-1
1–1
4-1
1–2
2-2
3-2
4-2
1-3
2-3
4-3
3-3

The batches will be made and then tested for quality. Performing the analytical
measurements at one time will reduce equipment variability from interfering with the data
collected.
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C: Detailed Laboratory Procedures
Method I – Is a base case processing method which mimics commingling separately
produced CSO biodiesel with separately produced WCO biodiesel. Such operations
mimic a minimal processing strategy which dilutes recovered antioxidants from cold
pressed cottonseed oil biodiesel into larger volumes of waste cooking oil biodiesel. This
process requires 3 phases: making CSO biodiesel, making WCO biodiesel, and blending
the finished biodiesels together.
Phase 1 – Produce CSO methyl esters, wash, and dry
1. Weigh CSO
144 gm ±0.5 gm
2. Vacuum Dry CSO
30 min ±5 min
3. Weigh Methanol
28.0 gm ±0.5 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
4. Weigh KOH
1.98 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
5. Heat CSO
65°C ±2°C
6. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
7. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
8. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
9. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
10. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
11. Remove waste glycerin
25 ml ±2 ml
12. Add Water wash 1
10 ml ±1 ml
13. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
14. Remove soapy water
20 ml ±5 ml
15. Add Water wash 2
15 ml ±1 ml
16. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
17. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml
18. Add Water wash 3
15 ml ±1 ml
19. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
20. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml
21. Add Water wash 4
15 ml ±1 ml (optional)
22. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min (optional)
23. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml (optional)
24. Heat Methyl esters
90°C ±5°C
25. Vacuum dry methyl esters
60 min ±60 min
26. Estimated finished volume
120 ml CSOME biodiesel
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Phase 2 - Produce WCO methyl esters, wash, and dry
1. Weigh WCO
144 gm ±1 gm
2. Dry WCO
30 min ±5 min
3. Weigh Methanol
28.0 gm ±1 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:ME)
4. Weigh KOH
1.98 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
5. Heat WCO
65°C ±2°C
6. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±2°C
7. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
8. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
9. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
10. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
11. Remove waste glycerin
25 ml ±2 ml
12. Add Water wash 1
10 ml ±1 ml
13. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
14. Remove soapy water
20 ml ±5 ml
15. Add Water wash 2
15 ml ±1 ml
16. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
17. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml
18. Add Water wash 3
15 ml ±1 ml
19. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
20. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml
21. Add Water wash 4
15 ml ±1 ml (optional)
22. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min (optional)
23. Remove waste water
17 ml ±2 ml (optional)
24. Heat Methyl esters
90°C ±5°C
25. Vacuum dry methyl esters
60 min ±60 min
26. Estimated finished volume
120 ml WCOME biodiesel
Phase 3 – Blend CSO biodiesel and WCO biodiesel in 4:1 Ratio
1. Measure 24.0 ml of CSOME biodiesel
2. Measure 96.0 ml of WCOME biodiesel
3. Combine to make 120 ml CSOME/WCOME biodiesel
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Method II – Is a raw oil mixing method which combines CSO and WCO and then
processes them together. Such operations mimic a simple processing strategy whereby
CSO is added to each batch of biodiesel in order to recover a greater share of
antioxidants from cold pressed cottonseed oil. Addition of WCO:CSO is 4:1.
Phase 1 – Blend and React WCO and CSO
1. Weigh CSO
28.8 gm ±0.5 gm
2. Weigh WCO
115.2 gm ±0.5 gm
3. Dry WCO:CSO
30 min ±5 min
4. Weigh Methanol
28.0 gm ±1 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
5. Weigh KOH
1.98 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
6. Heat WCO:CSO
65°C ±2°C
7. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
8. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
9. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
10. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
11. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
12. Remove waste glycerin
25 ml ±2 ml
Phase 2 – Washing and Drying
1. Add Water wash 1
2. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
3. Remove soapy water
4. Add Water wash 2
5. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
6. Remove waste water
7. Add Water wash 3
8. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
9. Remove waste water
10. Add Water wash 4
11. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
12. Remove waste water
13. Heat Methyl esters
14. Vacuum dry methyl esters
15. Estimated finished volume

10 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
20 ml ±5 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml (optional)
5 min ±2 min(optional)
17 ml ±2 ml (optional)
90°C ±5°C
60 min ±60 min
120 ml CSOME and WCOME biodiesel
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Method III – Is a methyl ester dilution method which converts WCO into methyl esters
and then combines them with CSO, after which the CSO is converted to methyl esters in
the presence of the WCO methyl esters. This process has the advantage over method II
in that there is only 20% of the glycerin weight produced during the CSO conversion to
methyl esters. This lower mass of glycerin should reduce the amount of gossypol that is
carried off with the waste glycerin. Such operations mimic a simple processing strategy
whereby WCO is converted to methyl esters and the glycerin removed, then the stored
methyl esters are added to CSO and a second conversion of the CSO occurs. The ratio
of WCO:CSO is maintained at 4:1.
Phase 1 – Produce WCO Methyl Esters
1. Weigh WCO
115.2 gm ±0.5 gm
2. Dry WCO
30 min ±5 min
3. Weigh Methanol
22.4 gm ±1 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
4. Weigh KOH
1.58 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
5. Heat WCO
65°C ±2°C
6. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
7. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
8. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
9. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
10. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
11. Remove waste glycerin
20 ml ±2 ml
Phase 2 – Blend and React CSO
1. Weigh CSO
28.8 gm ±1 gm
2. Dry CSO
30 min ±5 min
3. Weigh Methanol
5.6 gm ±0.5 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
4. Weigh KOH
0.40 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
5. Add WCO Methyl esters to CSO
6. Heat WCO ME:CSO
65°C ±2°C
7. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
8. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
9. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±4°C
10. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
11. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
12. Remove waste glycerin
5 ml ±2 ml
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Phase 3 - Wash and Drying
1. Add Water wash 1
2. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
3. Remove soapy water
4. Add Water wash 2
5. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
6. Remove waste water
7. Add Water wash 3
8. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
9. Remove waste water
10. Add Water wash 4
11. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
12. Remove waste water
13. Heat Methyl esters
14. Vacuum dry methyl esters
15. Estimated finished volume

10 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
20 ml ±5 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml (optional)
5 min ±2 min (optional)
17 ml ±2 ml (optional)
90°C ±5°C
60 min ±60 min
120 ml CSOME and WCOME biodiesel
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Method IV – Is a methyl ester extraction method which converts WCO into methyl esters
and then uses them to extract antioxidants from the waste glycerin produced from CSO.
In this process CSO is converted into CSO methyl esters and CSO waste glycerin. Next,
WCO is converted into methyl esters and the waste glycerin is removed. The third step
is to contact half of the WCO methyl esters, low in antioxidants, with the CSO waste
glycerin, high in antioxidants. After separation of the WCO methyl esters from the CSO
waste glycerin, the other half of the WCO methyl esters is contacted with the CSO waste
glycerin. After separation of the WCO methyl esters from the CSO waste glycerin, all of
the WCO and CSO methyl esters are combined to make the final WCO:CSO methyl
esters which are washed and dried into WCO:CSO biodiesel. This process has the
advantage over method III in that the extraction allows for a greater recovery of
antioxidants by the two stage extraction. Such operations mimic a simple processing
strategy whereby WCO is converted to methyl esters and used to extract the
antioxidants from the CSO waste glycerin. The ratio of WCO:CSO is 4:1.
Phase 1 - Produce CSO Methyl Esters and CSO glycerin
1. Weigh CSO
144 gm ±0.5gm
2. Dry CSO
40 min ±10 min
3. Weigh Methanol
28.0 gm ±0.5 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
4. Weigh KOH
1.98 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH req)
5. Heat CSO
65°C ±2°C
6. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
7. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
8. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
9. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
10. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
11. Decant Glycerin into 50 ml test tube and methyl esters into separatory funnel
12. Retain CSO waste glycerin so as to keep the ratio of WCO:CSO as 4:1
13. Retain CSO methyl esters to keep the ratio of WCO:CSO as 4:1
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Phase 2 – Produce WCO Methyl Esters
1. Weigh WCO
115.2 gm ±0.5 gm
2. Dry WCO
30 min ±5 min
3. Weigh Methanol
22.4 gm ±1 gm (5:1 molar ratio MeOH:TG)
4. Weigh KOH
1.58 gm ±.02 gm (0.9% KOH + FFA KOH required)
5. Heat WCO
65°C ±2°C
6. Quench with Methoxide
60°C ±3°C
7. Agitate by Polytron
Level 3.0 ±0.2
8. Maintain Temperature
60°C ±3°C
9. Reaction time
16 min ±1 min
10. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
11. Remove waste glycerin
23 ml ±2 ml
12. Retain WCO methyl esters
Phase 3 - Extraction
1.
2.
3.
4.

Measure WCO methyl esters in graduated cylinder
120 ml
Measure CSO glycerin layer
29 ml
Calculate 1/5 of CSO Methyl esters
5.8 ml
Mix half of the WCO methyl esters (about 60 ml) with the 5.8 ml CSO waste
glycerin such that the WCO:CSO ratio is 4:1
5. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
6. Remove and retain CSO waste glycerin
5.8 ml ±1 ml
7. Retain first extraction of WCO methyl esters
60 ml
8. Mix second half of WCO methyl esters with the already once extracted CSO
waste glycerin.
9. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
5 min ±2 min
10. Discard the CSO waste glycerin
5.8 ml ±1 ml
11. Retain the second extraction of the WCO methyl esters
60 ml
12. Measure volume of CSO Methyl esters in graduated cylinder
156 ml
13. Determine 20% of volume
31 ml
14. Combine the first and second extractions of the WCO methyl esters with CSO
methyl esters
60 ml + 60 ml + 31 ml = 151 ml
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Phase 4 - Washing and Drying
1. Add Water wash 1
2. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
3. Remove soapy water
4. Add Water wash 2
5. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
6. Remove waste water
7. Add Water wash 3
8. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
9. Remove waste water
10. Add Water wash 4
11. Centrifugation 3500 rpm
12. Remove waste water
13. Heat Methyl esters
14. Vacuum dry methyl esters
15. Estimated finished volume
WCOME biodiesel

10 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
25 ml ±5 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml
5 min ±2 min
17 ml ±2 ml
15 ml ±1 ml (optional)
5 min ±2 min (optional)
17 ml ±2 ml (optional)
90°C ±5°C
60 min ±60 min
125 ml CSOME and
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D: JMP©Pro 10.0.0 Statistical Software Output
Raw data table of IP and PV values for different treatments:
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ANOVA Analysis output for IP vs treatments:
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